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wolves in poland - wolves and humans - ecology of wolves in poland according to these studies the
average number of wolves in a pack varies from to 3-5 individuals. the wolf pack territory covers about
200-300 km2 in lowland (okarma et al. 1998b) and about 100 km2 in the mountains (Śmietana and wajda
1997, nowak and mysłajek unpubl.), and depends on the local encyclopedia of religion and nature abundant. although primarily performed for pleasure, the round dance afforded opportunity for courtship and,
in various localities, was thought to produce rain. turkey fact sheet - world animal foundation - wild
turkeys: five subspecies of wild turkeys still inhabit much of the united states, with a population estimated at
6.5 million. the most prevalent bird is the eastern wild turkey (meleagris gallopavo silvestris), whose forest
territory ranges from maine to parts introduction snakes of - new jersey - wash the bite with soap and
water. immobilize the bitten area and keep it lower than your heart. what not to do if bitten by a venomous
snake do not attempt to draw venom from a wound by sucking.
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